[Formation of a generator of excitation in the gigantocellular nucleus of the medulla oblongata during disruption of inhibitory processes].
Neuronal activity in the gigantocellular nucleus after injection of tetanus toxin was studied on decerebrated cats. The toxin was used as a substance producing a deep and continuous suppression of inhibitory processes. The increase in the amplitude and rate of neuronal discharges, in the integral background and evoked activity as well as in the number of active neurons and that of neurons with burst activity was recorded in the "poisoned" nucleus. The enhanced activity in the investigated regions of the poisoned nucleus might be temporarily suppressed by a strong direct electrical shock and by glycin administrations to those regions. The obtained data indicate that a pool of neurons with disturbed inhibitory processes forms a generator of enhanced excitation. The mechanisms and characteristic features of the activity of such generators are discussed. The possibility of modelling neurological syndromes by production of similar generators in various parts of the central nervous system and their relation to the earlier described phenomenon of "dispatch station" are considered.